
The Final Day:
Sequoyah Book Award Week focuses on the Children’s 
Masterlist of books for grades 3-5.

Visit http://bit.ly/17NgEVE 
on the web for background 
on this Oklahoma honor—

the third oldest youth-choice 
literary award in the nation. You’ll 
also find the masterlists, activities 
and promotional help to get your 
students reading and involved in 
selecting the next winning authors.

Joining the Tradition
Students who read and vote in the Sequoyah 

Children’s Award program are taking their 
place in a 54-year reading tradition. Find the 
list of past children’s award winners online at 
http://bit.ly/1f59oqP and print copies of the list 
for students to take home. Have students ask 
their parents and older relatives if they’ve read 
any of the past honorees and what they thought 
about the books. There is a great opportunity 
here for a generational discussion about books 
and reading. 

Read This Book!
This exercise will let students read, write 

and create! After a group of students pick and 
read a book from the 2014 masterlist, have 
them create a script for a commercial that will 
persuade others to read the book. The script will 
need to have:

• a hook—something that will grab the 
viewer’s attention

• content—briefly talk about the characters 
and plot

• a cliffhanger—leave the audience wanting 
more!

Finally, have students cast, practice and 
perform their commercial. You can also make 
a video of the commercials and post them to a 
website, YouTube or Teacher Tube. 

Download the Children’s 
Masterlist:  
http://bit.ly/1f59oqP

Cover Craft
Have students create a new cover for a 

favorite title from the Sequoyah masterlist. 
Students could create a collage with pictures 
cut from magazines and newspapers, or paint 
or draw art for the cover. Have students explain 
how their cover relates to the book, and how it 
differs from the original cover. Did they like the 
original cover? Did it relate well to the book’s 
story? Why or why not?

Sequoyah Book Soundtrack
After students have read a book 
from the 2014 masterlist, have them 
create a soundtrack using songs that 

communicate ideas from the book. Students 
can pick two to four songs that relate to specific 
events, characters, and/or themes from the 
book. Students will list the song title, artist, and 
a sample lyric from the song that supports the 
ideas in their book. Students will need to also 
give a one- to two- sentence rationale on why 
they chose the song. As an added bonus, have 
students create CD art to go along with their 
soundtrack!

Here’s an example of what one reader did  
for the award-winning book Inside Out and 
Back Again:  
http://education.igeek-wdm.com/book/
inside-out-and-back-again-playlist/



Here’s an example for Won Ton: A Cat Tale Told 
in Haiku. Song titles are followed by lyrics that 
relate to the story:

“Missing” by Evanescence  
(“Isn’t someone missing me?...)

“You Found Me” by the Fray  
(“Where were you, just a little late, you  
found me...)

“Home” by Phillip Phillips  
(I’m gonna make this place your home...)

“That’s Not My Name” by The Ting Tings  
(That’s not my name...)

“We Found Love” by Rihanna  
(We found love in a hopeless place...)

Visit the Children’s Smorgasbord at  
http://bit.ly/153640H to get book talks  
on all the Sequoyah selections, including 

Close to Famous 
by Joan Bauer.


